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A m agnetically trapped
87
Rb Bose-Einstein condensate is used as a sensitive probe of short-

range electricalforces. In particular,the electric polarization of,and the subsequentelectric �eld

generated by,87Rb adsorbateson conducting and insulating surfacesism easured by characterizing

perturbationstothem agnetictrappingpotentialusinghigh-Q condensateexcitations.Thenatureof

thealterationstotheelectricalpropertiesofRb adsorbatesisstudied on titanium (m etal)and silicon

(sem iconductor)surfaces,which exhibitnearly identicalproperties,and on glass(insulator),which

displays a sm aller transitory electricale�ect. The lim its ofthis technique in detecting electrical

�eldsand ram i�cationsform easurem entsofshort-range forcesnearsurfacesare discussed.

PACS num bers:03.75.K k,68.43.-h,34.50.D y

W ith the recent advances in trapping technology for

Bose-condensed neutralatom s,both in extrem ely stable

free-spacem agnetictraps[1]and in stablesurfacem icro-

traps [2,3],ultracold atom s near m acroscopic surfaces

have becom e appealing system s for studies ofquantum

inform ation,high sensitivity interferom etry,and preci-

sion force m easurem ents in the range of 1 � 100�m .

Ultracold atom -based m easurem ents of Casim ir-Polder

forces [3, 4, 5, 6], searches for new physics at sm all

distance scales [7],chip-based atom interferom etry and

quantum com puting[2],and som estudiesoflowerdim en-

sionalBose-Einstein condensates[8]allrely on working

with atom s in close proxim ity to m acroscopic surfaces.

O neofthe propertiesthatm akesisolated neutralatom s

appealing forthesetypesofexperim entsistheirrelative

insensitivity to electricalperturbations. W hile ground

state alkali atom s have sm all DC polarizabilities and

electricinteractionsareusually extrem ely sm all,electric

dipole forcesarenotalwaysnegligible.

In closeproxim ity to nonuniform chargedistributions,

sm allelectric�eldscan havelargegradients.W hen work-

ing with ultracold atom s near surfaces,it is likely that

som eoftheatom swillbecom estuck to thesurface.De-

pending on the substrate itis possible forthe electrons

in theadatom sand substrateto redistributethem selves,

leading to nonzero electric �elds from initially neutral

objects. Using a 87Rb Bose-Einstein condensate,we re-

portthe quantitativem easurem entsofthe electric�elds

from polarized 87Rb adsorbateson silicon,titanium ,and

BK 7 glass surfaces in the range of5 � 30�m from the

surfaces. These �eldspose a potentially seriousim pedi-

m ent to m easurem ents relying on ultracold atom s near

surfaces, leading to spurious forces, decoherence, and

heating. However,this work also dem onstrates a sen-

sitive technique for probing surface-based electric �elds

and presentsthe possibility ofusing these perturbations

to m anipulateultracold atom sin novelways.Thispaper

isorganized in thefollowing m anner:webriey describe

thestickingofatom stosubstrates,show how condensates

can be sensitive probesofsurface-induced perturbations

and describe quantitatively how these perturbationsin-

uence condensate behavior,present quantitative m ea-

surem entsofRb dipoleson three di�erentsurfaces,and

�nally discussram i�cationsofand applicationsforthese

results.

Theelectronicstructureofan atom changesasitsticks

to a surface. Fora ground state alkaliatom ,the lowest

lying S and P levelsofthe valenceelectron willinteract

with the energy bands ofthe substrate,producing new

hybridized energylevelsforthebonded atom [10].Ifpart

ofthe renorm alized atom ic levels falls below the Ferm i

energy ofthesubstrate,then thevalenceelectron resides

partially in the substrate as wellas the atom . The net

e�ect ofthe orbitalhybridization is a fractionalcharge

transferto the substrate. The resultantatom -substrate

bond issom ewhatarbitrarilylabelled,e.g.\ionic"or\co-

valent," depending on the relative electronegativitiesof

thebond constituents[11].Forthepurposesofthiswork,

we m erely note that ifthere is a charge transfer from

adatom to substratethen theresultantbond hasatleast

som eioniccharacter.Substratesin which atom -substrate

bondshave signi�cantionic characterare roughly those

with work functions com parable to or greater than the

ionization energy oftheadatom .For87Rb thisis4.2 eV,

ascom pared to the work functionsofSi(4.8 eV)and Ti

(4.3 eV)[12].Rb isexpected to be electropositive on Si

and Tisurfacesatroom tem perature,butnoton an insu-

latorsuch asglass(wherethereislittlefractionalcharge

transferand theatom -substratebond isprim arily dueto

van derW aalsforces).Thee�ectofthefractionalcharge

transfertothesubstrateessentiallyistoproduceadipole

com prised ofa positively charged ion with a negativeim -

age charge inside the substrate (schem atically shown in

Fig.1).ThefractionalchargetransferforRb on SiorTi

isexpected to be som ewhatlessthan unity,with a typi-

cale�ectivedistance(bond length)of� 5�A between the

positiveion and thenegativeim agecharge[10].Although

thereisexpected to beno signi�cantchargetransferbe-

tween Rb and glass,the electron orbitals ofRb adsor-

bates on glass are neverthelessperturbed,thus altering

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0403254v1
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FIG .1: (color online). a) Schem atic depiction of an ad-

sorbed Rb atom on a conducting substrate (not to scale).

The adatom in part relinquishes its valence electron to the

substrate,leaving a positively charged ion bound to the sub-

strate with a negative im age charge in the substrate. The

typicaladatom -im age charge separation is � 5 �A.Electric

�eld plates are added to the setup to enhance the e�ect of

ionized adsorbates.Theapplied electric�eld m ay beoriented

in eitherdirection toadd constructively ordestructivelytothe

surface dipolar�eld.b)Roughly ellipticalfootprintofadsor-

bates following deposition ofa num berofelongated conden-

sates,producing largeelectric�eld gradientsnearthesurface.

the polarizability and possibly inducing a sm alldipole

m om ent.

If a m agnetically trapped atom is brought near a

partially ionized adatom ,the electric �eld produced by

the surface dipole willpolarize the trapped atom ,and

it will experience an attractive potential according to

Udip(r)= � �

2
E dip(r)

2,where � isthe ground state DC

polarizability ofthe atom (79 m Hz/(V/cm )2 [13]) and

E dip(r) is the dipolar �eld at distance r from the sur-

face. For certain num bers and distributions ofionized

adatom s,thispotentialcan becom e large in com parison

totheCasim ir-Polderforceand eventothem agneticcon-

�ning forces.W ith thepartialpressuresofRb presentin

our vacuum cham ber,it would take severalyears for a

signi�cant am ount ofRb to build up,and even then a

spatially uniform distribution ofadsorbatesisunlikely to

producealargeenough concentration ofdipolestocreate

signi�cant�eld gradients. However,ifa num berofcon-

densatesare stuck to the surface,eitherpurposefully or

accidentally during the processofperform ing a surface-

based m easurem ent,then a nonuniform arealconcentra-

tion can be achieved with a strong spatialdependence

(Fig.1b). Finally,ifthe surface coveragebecom eslarge

enough so thattheadsorbatedistribution becom esm ore

hom ogeneous,the force should dim inish as the electric

�eld becom essm allerand m oreuniform .

W hen a condensate in a harm onic m agnetic con�ning

potentialis broughtnearthe surface,the harm onic po-

tentialis perturbed by any surface-related forces. Con-

densatesin harm onic m agnetic trapsare excellenttools

for m easuring sm all perturbations to the local poten-

tial.Condensatesin harm onicm agnetictraps(e.g.Io�e-

Pritchardtypetraps)with weakspringconstantsand low

anharm onicity can supportseveralhigh-Q collectivem e-

chanicalexcitations.In particular,the transversedipole

m ode (center-of-m ass radial slosh) decouples from in-

ternaldegrees of freedom in a harm onic trap, leading

to m inim aldam ping [14]. Additionally,the transverse
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FIG .2: (color online). Typicalpotentialexperienced by a

condensate m agnetically trapped neara surface. The dotted

line is the sum ofthe harm onic m agnetic trapping potential

and theCasim ir-Polderpotential,and thesolid curveincludes

the calculated electric potentialfrom � 10
7
Rb atom s ad-

sorbed on a conducting surfacein a pattern � 4�m � 150�m .

The hatched region is the region occupied by a typicalcon-

densate atequilibrium .

m onopole m ode (breathing m ode) is also undam ped in

an axisym m etric harm onic trap [15]. W ith excitation

lifetim esofseveralseconds,thequality factorQ ofthese

m odescan be ashigh as104,which allowsthe trap fre-

quency to be determ ined with extrem ely high precision.

Q uantitative m easurem ents ofsurface-based perturbing

forcesarem adeby m easuringtheinduced trap frequency

shifts.Ifthecurvatureoftheperturbingpotentialisneg-

ative,then the trap frequency islowered,and ifthe per-

turbation’scurvatureispositivethefrequency increases.

(Negative and positive curvatures typically correspond

to attractiveand repulsiveforcesrespectively neara sur-

face.) Thism ethod issim ilarto the operation ofatom ic

force m icroscopes for the m easurem ent of sm allforces

[16].Thetransversedipolem odeisdiscussed exclusively

in thiswork,butwe have observed reasonablequantita-

tiveagreem entbetween m easurem entsusing both dipole

and radialm onopole m odes. M oreover the dam ping of

these m odes is related to the harm onicity ofthe trap,

and as perturbations m ake the trap m ore anharm onic,

condensateexcitationsaredam ped m orerapidly,provid-

ing a possible second m easure of perturbations to the

harm onic potential. Fig.2 showsa typicalpotentialex-

perienced by atom strapped neara surface.

The apparatusused to m easure surface-related forces

is described in detailin Ref.[17]. The experim entcon-

sistsofa highly elongated,axially sym m etriccondensate

created in a conventionalm agnetic trap (frequencies of

5:6 � 216 � 216 Hz, giving an � 39 : 1 aspect ratio)

whose long axisisparallelto the surfacesto be studied

and perpendicular to gravity. Nearly pure condensates

containing � 105 atom sarecreated farfrom thesurfaces

(� 600�m )and arethen sm oothly broughtnearthesur-

face by m eans of an applied m agnetic �eld norm alto
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the surface. (The applied m agnetic �eld,when sum m ed

with thelinearm agneticradialgradient,actsto shiftthe

center ofthe trap in the direction ofthe applied �eld.)

O nce the condensate isatthe desired distance from the

surface (5 � 30�m ),the radialdipole m ode norm alto

the surface is excited by applying a brief,nonadiabatic

m agnetic �eld gradient,i.e. by displacing the trap cen-

terby � 4�m for0.5 m s.Theam plitudeoftheresulting

sloshing m otion is� 2�m .Destructiveim agesaretaken

at various tim es in the oscillation cycle,and sinusoidal

�ts are applied to the position ofthe condensate in or-

derto extractthe trap frequency. Farfrom the surface,

wherethepotentialism ostly harm onic,typicaldam ping

tim es ofthe dipole m ode are severalseconds. In order

to characterizedi�erentsubstrates,thecoilsofthem ag-

netic trap are physically shifted to perform experim ents

overa di�erentsurface.

To test that perturbations to the trapping potential

are induced by electric dipoles bound to the surface

[18], a uniform externalelectric �eld, Eapp, is applied

norm alto the surface (see Fig.1a). This �eld is gen-

erated by placing large copper plates above and be-

low the glass vacuum celland applying up to � 150 V

to the lower capacitor plate while grounding the up-

per. In this way, the totalelectric potentialbecom es

Uel(r)= � �

2
jE app + E surf(r)j

2.Iftheapplied �eld issig-

ni�cantly largerthan the surface �eld,the e�ective po-

tentialisUel(r)’ � �E app� Esurf(r).Thenete�ectofthe

applied �eld isto am plify any surface-related �eldsand

also to changethe spatialscaling ofthe resultantpoten-

tial.Forinstance,ifE surf(r)� 1=r3,then Uel(r)� 1=r6

with no applied �eld and � 1=r3 with a strong external

�eld.

W em easuretheelectric�eld ofadsorbatesby deposit-

ing a num berofatom son thesurfaceand m easuring the

trap frequency as a function ofvoltage applied to the

capacitor plates. In order to ensure that the surface is

initially free from adsorbates,the atom -surface distance

calibration (seeRef.[17])isperform ed overadi�erentlo-

cation on thesurfaceby shiftingthecondensateby 25�m

parallelto the surface using a transversem agnetic �eld.

Deposition ofatom s is accom plished sim ply by m oving

the trap centerinto the substrate with an applied m ag-

netic �eld.

TheinsetofFig.3 showsthetrap frequency asa func-

tion ofapplied voltage before and after one condensate

containing � 3 � 105 atom s has been stuck to the Ti

surface. This procedure is repeated with an increasing

num ber ofcondensatesstuck to the three di�erentsub-

strates,and theresultsarecharacterized by studying the

norm alized change in trap frequency,��=��. Using the

analysistechniquesdescribed below,weextractthevalue

ofthesurface-basedelectric�eld from theslopeofthefre-

quency shiftversusapplied voltagem easurem ents.This

�eld isshown in Fig.3 asa function ofnum berofatom s

stuck tothesurface.Asexpected from theirsim ilarwork

functions,Siand Tishow nearly identicalbehavior;any

discrepancy between thetwo m ay bedueto sm alldi�er-
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FIG .3: (coloronline).Surface-based electric �eld asa func-

tion ofatom s stuck to the surface. Si(� ) and Ti(4 ) sub-

strates exhibit sim ilar behavior, roughly linearly increasing

with adsorbate num ber,while the glass substrate (�) shows
only a sm alle�ect ofadsorbates. The distance between the

centerofthem agnetic trap and thesurface is�xed to 10�m .

Verticalerror bars denote statisticalerrors only and do not

represent system atic uncertainties, notably uncertainties in

E app and in thepowerlaw ofE surf.Theinsetshowsa typical

plotoffrequency versusapplied voltage before (�)and after

(� )onecondensatehasbeen deposited on Ti(�� = 216:5 Hz).

There isa m easurable e�ectfrom the atom sofonly one con-

densate adsorbing. The linesare weighted �tsto extractthe

frequency shiftperapplied voltage.

encesin theirworkfunctions,which lead todi�erentelec-

tric dipole m om ents for the partially ionized Rb adsor-

bates,orbytheexactspatialarrangem entoftheadatom s

on each substrate. Even for the largestnum bers ofad-

sorbed atom s,thesurfacecoverageisatm ostonly a few

percentofa m onolayer.

Thegoalofthedataanalysisistoextractboth thedis-

tancedependenceoftheadsorbateelectric�eld aswellas

them agnitudeoftheelectric�eld from a known num ber

ofadatom s.In orderto extractquantitativeresultsfrom

trap frequency shifts,we m ake use oftwo approxim ate

m ethods:an approxim ation fora classical,point-likeos-

cillator,and aone-dim ensionalG ross-Pitaevskiiequation

sim ulation.Thepoint-likeapproxim ation ism adeby lin-

early expanding the perturbing potentialaboutthe cen-

ter ofthe trap (center ofthe oscillation) and replacing

thespringconstantwith an e�ectivespring constant(see

Ref.[19]). The resultisthatthe fractionalshiftin trap

frequency � is

��

��
’ �

1

2k�

@2Uel(r)

@r2
; (1)

where the spring constant k� = (2���)
2m is 2:7 �

10�19 kg/s2. The advantage of this approxim ation is
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m anifest:a readily calculablerelation thatpredictsboth

am plitude and spatialdependence ofthe electric �elds.

However,thism ethod failstoaccountforthem acroscopic

size ofa condensate,and the approxim ation begins to

break down when the am plitude ofthe oscillation isnot

signi�cantly less than the distance to the surface. The

expansion givesim proved resultsifitism ade aboutthe

\distanceofclosestapproach"ofthecondensate,i.e.the

centerofthecondensateattheinnerturning pointofthe

oscillation,asthispointrepresentsthe largestperturba-

tion experienced by the condensate. Thus,for a polar-

ized Rb atom attached to the surface,the electric �eld

fallso� as1=r3 and the fractionalfrequency shift��=��
fallso� as� 1=r8 with no applied �eld and � 1=r5 with

a uniform external�eld. Ifm ore adsorbates accrue in

a spatially hom ogeneousm anner,then the powerofthe

distance dependence decreases. The point-like approx-

im ation provides a nice heuristic relation,but ifexact

results are desired a better calculation is required. A

fullcalculation propagating the condensate wavepacket

with the G ross-Pitaevskiiequation yields a m ore accu-

rateanswer,butiscom puterintensiveand doesnoto�er

an intuitive result.W e use thism ethod to check the re-

sults given by the point-like m ethod. In the end,both

m ethods failto give exact results without knowing the

fulltwo-dim ensionalspatialdistribution ofadatom s,al-

though both m ethods give reasonable results that are

consistentwith each other.

Itisim possibleto obtain any valueforthe dipolem o-

m ent ofa single Rb adatom without knowing the dis-

tance dependence ofthe trap frequency shifts(and thus

theelectric�eld).In orderto obtain thedistancedepen-

dence,astudy offrequency shiftasafunction ofdistance

from thesurfacewasperform ed in theabsenceofapplied

electric �elds. This experim ent was perform ed after a

largenum berofatom swherestuck to thesurfaceso that

a sm allnum berofadditionalatom sadsorbingduring the

course ofthe m easurem entwould notsigni�cantly alter

the potentials. The results ofthis study are shown in

Fig.4. Fitting the power law offrequency shift using

theabovepoint-likeapproxim ation,givestheresultthat

the electric �eld falls o� as 1=r2:3 for Tiand 1=r2:0 for

Si,indicating thatthe spatialdistribution ofadatom sis

between a pointdistribution (1=r3)and a lineofdipoles

(1=r2). Thisresultisconsistentwith a two-dim ensional

adatom distribution,which isdem onstrated furtherby a

transversespatialanalysisofthetrap frequency (Fig.5).

By �tting each colum n ofpixelsacrossthe cloud in a

condensateim age,thetrap frequency can bedeterm ined

at each spatiallocation along the long axis ofthe con-

densate,provided theinterrogationtim eforthem easure-

m entisshorterthan theaxialtrapping period to prevent

m otionalaveraging. In this m anner,the surface poten-

tialisprobed along the length ofthe condensate.Fig.5

showsa sm allregion with a m ore pronounced perturba-

tion ofthetrap frequency,im plyingthatthereisagreater

concentration ofadsorbatesatthatlocation.O newould

expect an approxim ately Thom as-Ferm ishaped distri-
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Si substrate
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FIG .4: (color online). Frequency shift as a function dis-

tancebetween them agnetictrap centerand thesurface,after

a large num ber ofadsorbates (> 2 � 10
7
) had accum ulated

on the surface. Si(� ) and Ti(4 ) substrates exhibitsim ilar

behavior. Solid lines are �ts giving powers of1=r
2:3

for the

electric�eld nearSiand 1=r
2:0

forTi,according to thepoint-

like approxim ate frequency shift m ethod (see text). These

powers are consistent with a highly elongated,quasi-one di-

m ensionaldistribution ofdipoles.

bution (inverted parabola),but because atom s are at-

tracted m ore strongly to regionswith largernum bersof

adsorbates,inhom ogeneities perhaps can build up in a

run-away adsorption process.

From the distance dependence ofthe trap frequency

(Fig.4),one can also extractthe m agnitude ofa single

adatom -im agechargedipole.O btainingaprecisenum er-

icalvalue is com plicated by a num ber offactors. First,

while the point-like approxim ation is surprisingly good

even atsm allatom -surfaceseparations,itisnotaccurate

enough to extractprecisequantitativeinform ation,espe-

cially considering the spatialextent ofthe condensate.

Second,in the regim e where the distance m easurem ents

wereperform ed,therewasalargenum berofatom sstuck

to the surface,and the uncertainty in adsorbatenum ber

is large. Also,the electric �eld depends on the distri-

bution ofadsorbates on the surface. Since this is evi-

dently a nontrivialdistribution (Fig.5),theelectric�eld

willhavedi�erentnear-and far-�eld spatialdependence.

However,one can use the spatialbehaviorfrom the dis-

tance m easurem entsand extractrough quantitative val-

uesfrom them easurem entswith applied electric�eld,as

these m easurem ents have less dependence on atom dis-

tribution. Thism ethod requiresknowledge ofthe exact

electric �eld produced by applying a certain voltage to

the capacitor plates,which is com plicated by the glass

vacuum cell,thetitanium substrateholder,and thesub-

stratesthem selves.Using a com m ercial�eld calculation

program (Ansoft M axwellSV),we have calculated the
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FIG .5: (coloronline).a)Absorption im age ofa condensate

undergoing dipolar oscillations nearSi. The curvature along

the axialdirection (long axis) is due to an inhom ogeneous

distribution ofadatom s,which resultsin di�erentradialtrap

frequencies along the axialdirection. For im aging,the con-

densateisexpanded radially byafactorofabout�ve.b)Axial

(parallelto the surface) spatialpro�le oftrap frequency for

a condensate neara Sisubstrate with no applied �eld aftera

largenum berofatom shaveadhered tothesurface.Thethree

linesrepresentm agnetic trap centers19.7 �m (solid),9.8 �m

(dotted),and 9.1 �m (dashed) from the surface. The sharp

dip in frequency isindicativeofa greaternum berofadatom s

at that spatiallocation on the surface. O ne would expect

a distribution of adatom s that m irrors the elliptical distri-

bution ofthe deposited condensates,with an axialThom as-

Ferm iradius of� 150�m . However,the stronger attractive

surfacepotentialnearthecenterofthecondensatem ightfur-

therattract atom s to stick there,thusaltering the expected

distribution.The increased noise in the data isdue to �tting

rows ofsingle pixels in an im age rather than averaging over

an entire condensate. This technique treats the transverse

oscillation ofeach axialsegm entofthe elongated condensate

as independent from the adjacent segm ent, which involves

theim plicitassum ption thatthe\sti�ness" ofthecondensate

doesnotim pede the oscillations.

electric �eld nearthe surfaceswithin 10% ,which is ap-

proxim ately thesam elevelastheerrorin atom num ber.

These errors are dwarfed by the uncertainty from the

spatialdistribution ofadatom s. W ith these considera-

tions,weobtain a valueof� 1� 10�29 C m (3 debye)for

the dipole m om entofa single Rb adatom on a SiorTi

substrate.W ithin ourerrorbars,wecannotdi�erentiate

Siand Ti. A single atom ’sdipole m om entproduces an

electric�eld ofonly 1�V/cm ata distanceof10�m and

a gradientof3 m V/cm 2. W e have observed an electric

�eld, produced by a distribution ofa large num ber of

adatom s,aslargeas10 V/cm ata distanceof10�m .

O n theotherhand,Rb adsorbateson glassbehavesig-

ni�cantly di�erently.Trap frequency m easurem entsnear

glassshow only a sm alle�ect from adsorbed Rb atom s

(see Fig.3), im plying that, as expected, Rb does not

form ionic bondswith glass.The electric�eldsobserved

m aybeattributed tothefactthatRb-glassbondsstilldo

perturb the electronic state ofthe Rb adatom s,leading

to a slightelectricdipole m om ent.Itisdi�cultto char-

acterize accurately the m agnitude ofthe e�ecton glass.

Thisisduein partto theextrem ely sm alldipolem om ent

ofRb on glass. Additionally,van derW aalsbondssuch

asthosebinding Rb to glasstypically havebinding ener-

gieslessthan 0.5 eV,and som eoftheRb m ay desorb or

di�useacrossthesurfaceduring thecourseofa m easure-

m ent.The bestm easurem entswem akeplacethe dipole

m om entofRb on glassto be �ve to ten tim eslessthan

Rb on TiorSi.

W hen presented with such sm alldipole m om ents,the

im m ediate question is: whatare the lim its ofthis tech-

niquein detecting surface-�xed im purities? Clearly,itis

fareasiertodetectisolatedchargesoninsulatingsurfaces,

where there is no im age charge present. For instance,

the �eld produced by a single electron is140 m V/cm at

10�m .This�eld islargeenough to producea 10�3 shift

in trap frequency at a distance of 3�m from the sur-

face,and detection ofthis �eld can easily be enhanced

with a externally applied uniform �eld. A single ion-

ized adatom on a conducting surface,however,produces

a signi�cantly sm aller electric �eld that falls o� m ore

rapidly with distance. The dipole m om ent ofa single

adatom isdi�cultto detect,butcould be seen with an

applied electric�eld of1 kV/cm ata distanceof� 4�m .

(These results assum e a reasonable sensitivity lim it of

��=�� � 10�5 .) Clearly, this m ethod is su�cient to

detectsingle charged particlesand polarized objectsat-

tached to substrates and could be a usefuldetector of

such. Additionally,this m ethod should be sensitive to

othersurfacerelated electricalphenom ena such aspatch

e�ects(patcheswith sm alldi�erencesin work function)

[20],dopantinhom ogeneitiesin sem iconductors,oreven

inhom ogeneities in the dielectric constant ofinsulators

likeglass.

Electric�eldsfrom polarized adsorbatesposea poten-

tially serioussystem atic for experim entsoperating near

surfaces,especially those bent on m easuring substrate-

related forces with high precision. As noted above,the

strength ofthe dipolarforcesobserved in thiswork near

conducting and sem iconducting surfaceshavebeen m ore

than threeordersofm agnitudegreaterthan theCasim ir-

Polderforce.Itwould seem thatapreciseCasim ir-Polder

m easurem entbetween alkalisand conductingorsem icon-

ducting surfacesisunlikely to be successful,even ifcare

weretaken toavoid deposition ofatom son thesurface.It

isnearly im possibleto avoid som eadsorption during the

course ofperform ing a m easurem ent and the accom pa-

nying calibrations,and only a sm allnum berofadatom s

(< 104) is su�cient to pollute a m easurem ent. The

sam e reasoning applies to other substrate-related m ea-
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surem ents, including m easurem ents searching for spin-

gravitycouplings,short-rangedeviationsfrom 1=r2 grav-

ity,orequivalenceprincipleviolations[7].Thelim itsthat

could beplaced on theseforceswould besigni�cantly less

stringentin thepresenceofionized adsorbates,lessening

the contributions to lim its on new physics from these

experim ents. Additionally,an inhom ogeneouspotential

from ionized adatom s can be harm ful to experim ents

aim ed atprecision interferom etry orquantum com puting

using m icrochip traps[2],orpossibly even adversely af-

fectexperim entswith trapped ions[21].Inhom ogeneities

from adsorbatesalso can lead to decoherence,exciteun-

wanted condensate m odesthatcan lead to heating,and

cause condensate fragm entation (a possible explanation

ofe�ectsseen in Ref.[8]).Finally,frequencyshiftson the

orderof� 10�18 in atom icfountain clockscould possibly

be produced by electric �eldsgenerated by alkaliadsor-

bates on copper m icrowave cavities, for certain cavity

geom etries[22].

In principle, it is possible to rem ove the adatom s,

butin practice itisnontrivial. In an ultrahigh vacuum

(UHV) environm ent, the atom s willdesorb eventually

given tim e.O newould expectdesorption tobeexpedited

by heating thesubstrateorby illum inating thesubstrate

with ultraviolet (UV) light. However,the tem perature

necessary to be e�ective is generally not conducive to

theUHV environm entrequired to producea condensate,

and m ostcom m on vacuum cellm aterialsare opaque to

UV light. W e have m easured the desorption tim e for

Siatroom tem perature illum inated with a 150 W visi-

ble halogen bulb through the pyrex vacuum cell(which

absorbsthe UV spectralcom ponentsbelow � 340 nm ),

and found thetim econstanttobelarge,in excessofthree

days.Even ifa brightblue orUV laserwere used every

experim entalcycleto clean thesurface,itisunlikely the

surface could be kept su�ciently clean for the required

sensitivity to surface forces. In fact, applying a halo-

gen UV light source (100 m W /cm 2 peaked at 365 nm )

to rem oveadatom sfrom glassappearsto havem adethe

electricalforcesm uch worse,eitherby ionizingtheadsor-

batesorionizing othersurface contam inantsin the pro-

cessofdesorbing atom s. Laserablation would probably

clean the surface,butthism ethod isalso notconducive

to required vacuum orto carefulsurface calibration. It

appearsthatthem ostlikely con�guration forperform ing

short-range force m easurem ents with condensates is to

useinsulatingsubstratessuch asglass,orifbulk m aterial

propertiesare to be studied,then coating the substrate

with athin layerofinsulatingm aterialtopreventadatom

charge transferwould be e�ective. Because there isstill

asm alle�ectfrom Rb adatom son glass,careneedsto be

taken to m inim izethenum berofatom sthatstick to the

substrate.W ehaveobserved that,contrary to itsbehav-

ioron Tiand Sisubstrates,Rb desorbsfrom glasswith

a tim econstantof� 12� 24hoursatroom tem perature,

and this could possibly be accelerated by operating at

only a slightly highertem perature.G iven these caveats,

it should be possible to m inim ize any electricale�ects

to atleastan orderofm agnitude lessthan the Casim ir-

Polderforce,perm itting a sensitive m easurem entofthe

forceoverthe length scaleof3� 10�m .

Electric �elds produced by polarized adatom s m ight

prove to be usefultools for atom ic m anipulation. The

ability to controlthe deposition ofatom saswellascon-

trolthe strength ofatom -adatom interactionsleadsone

to consider the prospect of using patterned adsorbate

structures to m anipulate condensates in various ways.

Forinstance,atom sdeposited in a sm allpatch on a con-

ductingsurfacecan beused,with an applied electric�eld,

to form a repulsivebarrierin the centerofthe m agnetic

trap,thuscreating a double-wellpotentialwhosebarrier

heightisrapidly adjustableby m eansoftheapplied elec-

tric �eld. O ne could use such a repulsive barrier for a

num berofexperim entsincluding Josephson oscillations,

quantum inform ation studies,and asa switchablebeam -

splitterin a m agnetic waveguide interferom eter. An ex-

am pleofa m oreexoticstructurethatcould becreated is

tocreatean atom \grating"on thesurface.Thiscould be

accom plished by interferingtwo blue-detuned (repulsive)

laserson thesurfaceand then depositing atom sonto the

surface. Atom s willbe repelled from intensity m axim a

andwilldepositpreferentiallyatthem inim a,therebycre-

atingagratingstructurefrom which acondensatecan be

di�racted.Electrostaticforceshavealready been used in

a m icrochip trap [23],and one could extend thisprinci-

ple to m ake shallow two dim ensionalelectrostatic traps

relying on surfaceadsorbates.

In conclusion, we have identi�ed and system atically

m easured thee�ectofthefractionalchargetransferfrom

alkaliatom sadsorbing on conducting and sem iconduct-

ing substrates. Atshortranges,the electric �eld gradi-

entsfrom thedipolesform ed bypartiallyionized adatom s

and im agechargesin the substratearelargeand can al-

ter m agnetic trapping potentials signi�cantly. This ef-

fect poses a serious obstacle to m any condensate-based

experim entsnearsurfaces,especially thoserequiringsen-

sitiveforcem easurem ents.O n theotherhand,thiswork

dem onstrates that neutralcondensates can be sensitive

electric�eld probes,and furtherm orepartialionization of

adsorbed atom spotentially could be leveraged to create

novelstructuresforthem anipulation ofultracold atom s.
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